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Cytop1丑smic factors h呂ve b告邑n postu1丑ted to perform i mport丑nt ro1es in 

po1e ce11 formation and d巴七日rmination of th日 po1巴 C日11s to differentiate 工nto

germ cells in Drosophi1~ embryogenesis. One of the factors active in po1日

ce11 formation has b号色n found precipi七品ting with 丑 postmitochondria1 

subce11u1ar fraction prepared from homogenate of who1e 巴mbryos. Th自 factor

10st its activity when the subcellu1ar fraction was digested with RNase. 

To find the molecul邑 speciesresponsible for po1e cell forrnation， RNA was 
extract巴d from the postmitochondrial subcellular fraction frorn homogenat巴 of

whole embryos and 品ssayed for its pole cell inducing activity. For assaying 

the activity， RNA was injected into the posterior pole of c1eavage embryos 

that had been sterilized with radiation of ultra violet light (u.v.) with th日

wavelen守七hof 280 nm呂七 adose of 200 J/m2， 昌 nd the r邑cipientembryos were 

allowed to develop up to blastoderm stage and examined for presence or absence 

of pole cells. Crude RNA fraction showed pole cell inducing activity ・ RNA

was divided into 七背o fractions， one 時 ithand the oth色E 官 ithout polyadenylate 

sequences (poly(A)+ ， and poly(A)- RNA fraction). Only poly(A)+ RNA fraction 

retained apparent pole cell inducing activity. The activity of a poly(A)+ RNA 

fraction was depending on stages of 控mbryos from which RNA w品S 邑xtracted. A 

high activity was retained in RNA fraction extracted from embryos at 20 min 

after egg laying (min AEL)， but not in one from 150恥 min-AELembryos. A cDNA 

工ibrary w昌s prepared from a poly(A)争 RおA fraction extr丑cted from 20-min-AEL 

embryos， and screen日d for cDNA clon自由 that hybr工dize with RNA s巴quenc日s speci 
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fically present in 20-min-AEL embryos with a competitiv母 colonyhybridization 

method. Hundred colonies have been selected and being under further screening 

for the sequences responsible for pole cell formation. 

Treatment of cleavage with cycloh母ximideat the posterior pole pr芭V告nted

the embryos from pole cell formation without affecting somatic cells. This 

suggests that translation from messages is required in the posterior pole 

cytoplasm for accomplishment of pole cell formation. 

Morphology of pol日 cells formed in u.v.-irradiated embryos injected with 

poly(A)+ RNA was described. These pole cells showed similar featur倍s to 

normal pole cells as far as structures TE滋呂ndSE滋 E告V邑alingwere concerned. 

In addition， the RNA-induced pole cells were normal also for their behavior， 

migration to penetrate gonads. These pole cells were different from normal 

ones only in their developmental f昌te: for th邑 present it h丑s not been shown 

that the RNA叩 inducedpole cells are able to differentiate into germ cells. 
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